In this article the current technologies in the field of intelligent trans
Introduction
The movement safety issue on roads already long time remains priority worldwide. Processes of ensuring reliable and safe movement on roads affect various areas of road infrastructure, technical means, science and education in general. The package of measures for identification of factors which are capable to increase quality of work of system of regulation of traffic and quality of functioning of internal system of the vehicle is undertaken.
Modern innovations in ITS
Today there is a number of innovative solutions on safety on roads. These decisions affect two main areas: external (extends to road transport infrastructure) and internal (the implemented systems increasing safety of use of the vehicle).
To external it is possible to carry:
• installation of adaptive traffic lights (incorporate the sensors which are reading out density and flow rate, meteoconditions and other factors then information goes to uniform control center on a wireless communication); • means of automatic fixing of violations of the rules of traffictraffic regulations (probing devices and means of a photo of fixing and video of fixing of a road flow and separate elements); • electronic information displays (reflect a situation in roads in the mode onlayn6 the high-speed mode, weather conditions, jams on roads and a way of a detour, an arrival time to this or that point on the map, etc.); • detectors of a transport flow (are equipped with several sensors of different type: a microwave radar for measurement of speed, the ultrasonic detector for an assessment of dimensions and classification of vehicles by classes and the multichannel infrared detector for ensuring calculation of cars and determination of intensity of the movement); • system of automatic lighting; • road controllers and automatic road meteorological stations [1]; It is possible to carry to internal innovative solutions:
• system of detection of pedestrians;
• system of recognition of route signs; • system of deduction of a lane; • monitoring system of degree of fatigue of the driver; • system of the auto pilot; • system of the automatic parking, etc. All above-mentioned internal systems are similar among themselves in the constituting components and the interacting nodes. Sensors of collection and scanning of information of an external situation, cameras and radars (lidars) are the cornerstone of such systems. The onboard computer (controller) which carries out all main computing functions and management functions by all system [2] acts as control center of such systems.
However the modern implemented technologies not always meet the requirements which were set earlier by it. Some systems have a limited scope. Not all systems are capable to guarantee the high level of protection of the driver and the car against possible incidents. Systems, which possess high adaptability to surrounding conditions and a capability independently to make decisions, have the greatest efficiency.
Within this article, authors have researched modern systems of cars and their possibility of the automated work. During researches and experiments the conclusion has been drawn that the most effective are those systems which possess a capability quickly to adapt to changes in environment and a possibility of communication between the interacting elements. Such systems are capable to increase quality of work of the car and safety of its use.
The automated system «System help»
The principle of work of this system consists in an assessment of the surrounding situation by collection of information arriving from external sensors on the onboard computer of the vehicle and decision making on impact on the hardware executive mechanisms, and also, to informing all active participants of traffic ( fig. 1) . Active participants of movement are understood as those vehicles with which physical contact is possible (collision, a contact etc.). The system makes the decision, analyzing all arriving data. Therefore influences, as the hardware executive mechanisms, on which it is established and on the hardware executive mechanisms of active participants (provided that all the hardware are equipped with this system), if it is necessary ( fig. 2) . The principle of interaction of one system happens to another on the «System -to -System» model. Interaction happens only to systems of one type. The system of the car equipped with "System help" can address system of the car with the same system of n-times (where n=1 … ∞).
Depending on the existing danger, it is possible to allocate 3 ways of interaction between systems:
1. Giving of the warning signal or the message on the instrument panel of the car (in fig. 2 it is represented as "!!!"). 2. Projection of the warning sign or the corresponding message on a rear screen of the car (in fig. 2 it is represented as "Stop"). Interactivity of the system «System help» Advantage of "System help" consists in ability of systems of cars to the automated interactivity. At danger detection the system initially informs the driver on the arisen hindrances and if the driver for any reasons ignores signals of system, "System help" transfers work of the car to an off-line mode.
At an off-line mode of work the system interrogates participants of the movement who are in the radius of action of system and, at an affirmative answer on request, makes connection to system of other car ( fig. 3) . Fig. 3 . Algorithm of connection of one system "System help" to another (Sys-a condition of verification of presence of system like "System help")
After connection of one system to another, on the screen of the instrument panel it is given the corresponding signal and the message on connection and these cars, which participate in "communication"
(serial number of the car, model and make of the car and identification number in the «System help» system).
In figure 4 (fig. 4) the algorithm of interactivity between systems on which interaction between participants of traffic is step by step described is presented. The element S is check of the contacting object on existence of the system «System help». Element W -is danger condition.
Experiment on interaction
Within researches, experiment on interaction of systems has been delivered. Testing and the analysis of influence on changes of traffic of the used principles of the «System help» system was held. As the third object the i-Spy Tank robot which was used as system which isn't equipped with the principles of "System help" has been used. It is played a role of the object creating hindrances for two other robots ( fig. 6) . It was necessary for additional check of level of readiness of system to react to numerous external hindrances.
LEGO robots worked in an off-line mode. For their movement the trajectory imitating journey of the intersection has been constructed. The i-Spy Tank robot received management remotely from the tablet, using the created Wi-Fi network for connection.
During numerous changes of a trajectory of the movement of the i-Spy Tank robot for the purpose of creation of new hindrances, LEGO robots successfully avoided collision with each other, being based on interactivity and timely transfer of the informing and managing signals.
As a result of carrying out 10 experiments, only in one case there was a collision of the LEGO robot with i-Spy Tank. It has been connected with purposefully fast changing of a trajectory of i-Spy Tank. 
Conclusion
Automation the processes of the car is very necessary and important area in automotive industry. Traffic safety directly depends on modernization of this area.
The system «System help» as has shown experiment on interaction, is capable to provide comfortable and safe use of the car, and also, to help the driver with difficult and dangerous situations on roads, making autonomous decisions. 
